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EDITORIAL 

FOLLOW THE GLEAW 

On the northern border line of this country is'olcated Lade 
Superior, the largest fresh water lake in the world. Its outlet is 
the St, Hary's Rivor which is very crooked and dangerous mid in' 
ear' -,7• times many wracked vessels could bo soon along its shores. 
Ta a”cid those misfortunes the government established a system fo 
li ange lights" so that the mariner cna keep his vessel exactly in 
Lhy channel, by having two lights in lino and stoering directly for 
them until ho comes to the ran go Of two others, and thus tho river 
isiost as sago by night as by day. The' instruction it is necessary 
to:. ,  the capttn to Give to the pilot is, "Follow the Gleam." 

The samo is true in ovary Liman life, 	have the gleam of tho 
",, ango lights" of others lives to guide us as wo struggle throughtho 
mists and uncortainities on tho groat highway of life. Wore it not 
los ,  these, wo'night find ourselves like the early mariners on the 
crooked rivor, lost in the darkness of the night and bo wrockod on 
a 7, iock or sandbar we could not see. 

The road of life has boon oxplorod and the dangorour placos havo 
boon marked thousands of times by those who have gone before us, 
soio'of thorn Going safely through and others going to wreck and 
ruin, The one should be a guido to us as well as the other and we' 
sAould carefully study the various signposts thoy have loft boiling. 

"A good name is rather to be chosen than Groat'richos" for 
without it, gold has no value, birth no distinction, station no 
dignity, beauty no charm and ago no revoronco. 

A good character is a precious thing, above rubies, gold, 
crown, cm: ,  kinGdons and the work of making it is the noblest labor 
on earth. Honey-getting is unhealthy when it improverishos the mind, 
or dries up the sources ,of the spiritual lifo; when it extinguishes 
tho sense of boO.uty, and makes on indifferent to the wonder of the 
sonse of beauty, and makes on indifferent to the wonders of 
nature and art; whon it blunts the moral sense and confuses the 
distinction between right and wrong, virtue and vice. Charactor is 
perpetual wealth, and beside him Who possesses it the millionairo 
who has it not scorns bur a pauper. Plain living, rich thought and 
Grand effort arc real riches. 

This is an age of specialists when a man centers his life 
effort on a single thing and makes a success of it. Nature Gives to 
each some talent that'dominates all the others and points tho way 
toward a natural Goal. He has'but to "Follow the Gloam" and his 
life will usually be a SUCCU2S. A one-talent man who docides upon 
a dofinito'obtjoctccomplinhes2mbre than L':ton',..bd1bnt man who 
scatters his onergios and never knows exactly what he will RI. 

Victories that aro easy are cheap. Those only are worth 
having which come as the result of hard fighting. Little minds are 
tames and subdued by misfortunes, but great minds rise above them. 

It _is one of the mysteries of our lifo that genius is nourished 

pouu It. Its Groatostworks have boon achieved by sorrowing ones 

of the world. Not in the brilliant salon, no in ease and competence, 
lc genius usually born and nurtured; but Often in adversity and 
destitution, in bare and fireless Garrets, with the noise of squalid 
lhildren and in the deep gloom of uncheored despair. In scenes liko 
thoso have mon labored, studied and trained themselves, until at last 

have omanated form obscurity the shining lights of their times 
and have becorrn the companions of kings, the guides and teachers of 

kind, and exorcise0 an influence upon the thought of the world 
'or fwnorations that come after thorn. 
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Senior CLniLdries 

P7esident--Ronni'e Lee Cox 
Vice Presidents--Jaes.,C6untiss 

Ada Sue Robinson' 
Secretairy-Tre.asurer--Ozella Killen 

King- Job Varner.  
Queen—Barbara Sutphin 

Most Likelyy - Yto Succ?.Pd---171a Sue Robinson 

Salutatorian--Jartesouiiss 

S,onsor7-Miss Trula Qualls' 
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Too'often history is regarded as something that is dull, 
lifeless, but we the class of' 1 3 think our history is unusually 
vivid and attention.arresting, especially since it is.concerned• 
with such unusual and intelligent neople. 

In the first place, we'represent more .different schools and 
sections of Robertsdn District than any other class in the history 
of our school. Of the thirty-four mhmbers of this class„ only 
three live. in l?ound. ' ::Zen I told Hr, Orby Cantrell that the major. 
ity of this - class'came from the outlying districts 'of Pound, he. 
said he didn't believe sn place could out-lie llound) 

Then, we believe this class to be the best educated of any 
other class--certainly enoUgh'schools have. had a chance at' us, 
I*;ot only have we - attended school in seven different statee,Im„rt 
we have boon' enrolled. in 20 different grade schools and 4 different 
1.',: ':schools. Do you get a picture Co the Vide-spread suffering 
we have inflicted unon many unfortunate men' and women whose 
only fault has been that they selected. the teaching profession? 

!mother fact about our history is that no one in the class 
began and took all of his •training in this school. The 1941 was 
most eventful one. TheTJaps bombed Pearl Harbor that year 
our school house burned, and.that.same.year Ozella-Killen.apd. " 
I!arie E;hopnard enrolled in Hiss'Doggs's class of young hopefuls.' 
":ow ; ,re don!t blame .these gl.rls for the bombing of our naval base, 
but there is a question in our minds regarding the act of arson. 
De that at.it 'may, these girls .not long after departed for 
Baltimore. 

This.class didnit take fora as such until in the fifth :  
trade .when.LOretta Hampton and.Barbara.Sutphin thought they 

had. outgrowA ,Tillman. . In the fifth grade Narie Sheppard 
joined then. They liked round school very much and would have 
boon Very hanpy'that year 	it' had not boon .for the dread. of_ 
11'. 7.,:orrisis paddle which even then was coyly reclining in 
his. office. 

Next year these three girls were joined by three others 
of this graduating -  class. IN:motto. raker and Inez Dead° had slit:weeded 
in fooling the teacher' at 	school and from: Hamilton 
Univertity came Juanita Heade. 

In theseventh grade tAose,students welcomed Ronnie Cox 
and flit 	 an Sturgill from inner; 	Heade and ;Than Heade Pm= 
DottOn; and. Dobby Joe' Varner, from Cincinnatit. Tho seventh 
grade wasntt too difficult and with 'the help (3 -:? the teachers 
and summer school this group made it to the eighth. 

Everyone hnew the eighth would be easy..only four lessons to 
rreparel The present class nicked up so many new members that 
yeAr one would think there had been'a sale. From Dewey Institution 
came Janes Countiss, Barbara Bowman, Ethel and"Frances Carter; 
:'tat Gap seminary sont W3 Robert Hullins, J. D. 	 Juno 
7fullins v  nmeda Stidham, Phyllis. Dolling, Dotty Bolling and 
"Alma Riddle; from Laurel Fork came Janice Hubbard and I:a1.7 
Countiss. 
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Clebp11.nt tentuaky'sent us Pa11  Westand . Dorchester 7ae-
stowed MarIerte Collier upon us. We really enjoyed the eighth 
grade.; if tha teachers "didn't lid cvo a rood time with their 1Q3 
they'll still admit that life wasn't dull: 

High school neat! Ada Sue Robinson from Dunham and 
Shelby Jean Selvey from Harrogate, Tennessee wore some of our 
new classmates. We really did have a toed time--atudied barely 
enough and played as much as we possibly could. 

Kenneth Stallard was waiting for us in tee tenth and 
Ozella Kellen felt brave enough to come back and join us in 
the eleventh thinking all was forgiven. 

Junior year was really ea:citing—football and basketball 
games--Junior playa-Junior-Senior Banquet. It was in this 
year that we lost so many of our classmates, matrimony 
claiming several. 

At the beginning of Senior year we found three now mem-
bers; Margaret Stidham who had gone winter and bummer to school; 
Don Varner who was waiting for us and Ruth Adams who had at 
last dedided to leave Yanl:oc land: 

Senior year at last.: We gave five public programs including "One 
Foot in Heaven", our Senior play. We also raised enough money to 
take a Senior Trip of which 32 participated. 

This year of our 34 Seniors, two we thing will be married in the 
near future, twenty plan to enter college this summer or fall, eight 
willp probablar seek employment later, one was called to service , and 
three have jobs. 

Much in the account of our lives has been omitted, but if you 
want to hear some spicy news just listen to us talk sometime--- 
when the teachers aren't near; but please don't tell. 

Phyllis Bolling 
Port and petite is the des-

cription for charming Phyllis Bell- 

Phyllis entered this dark and 
dreary world December 2, 1935 at 

r' gat Clap Virginia. 
he has been Editor and assis-

tant Editor of the Tomahawk one 
year each. Lihe was chosen Citizen 

the year from the Senior Class. 
7:771 addiaJon she is valedicterig,n 
af'hey clasaQ 

Haa favorite song is "Lady 
of Saai.an", 1lEr pet peeve is 

r 	r yari  ! 

Betty Bolling 
Betty was born December 18th 

1934 at Flat Gap Virginia. She is 
5 5" in height and weighs 114 pounds 
Her hair is blonde in color and is 
cut short. She has light blue eyes 
and has a fair complexion. 

• Betty has been the assistant 
ma:lager 	our basketball team. 

Her ambition after school is to 
become a nurse. She plans on goin g  
to Radford for premurse training 
for the next two years. 
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Ary--, Class of 53 P. S. 
Witnesses: 

Queen Elizabeth II 

T 	T 	ITI E rr 
We the class of 1 53, of the school of Christopher Gist, in the 

town of Pound, district of Roberson, county of Wise, state of 
Virginia, country of the United States Western Hemisphere, sound mind 
as the prodding of parents, the reminding of teachers, and the stab-
1..ing of our consciences would allow do take inventory of our numerous 
valuable possessions and after due deliberation, dispose of them in 
the here instated manner. 

To wit: 

First, the entire Senior Class leaves duo Mr. O. M. Morris its 
sympathy, realizing that he will need more and more as he compares 
other classes with ours. 

Second, to Miss Eva Johnson, Robert Mullins leaves a 3-cent 
fine on an overdue library bock. Wilma Riddle gives her her in-
fluence with the opposite sex, as Wilma has caught her man and will 
reed this no longer; and Rita Sturgill bestows upon Miss Johnson her 
appetite which has allowed Rita Sturgill to eat anythingand every.-
thing regardless of cleanliness in preparation. 

Third, to Mrs. Ringstaff goes our new calendar carrying annextra 
day for each month so that she can get all our term papers graded. 

Fourth, we bestow upon Mr. Barker and Mr. Parker our own origi-
nal use of the Fifth Amendment, feeling that these gentlem3n ean use 
this for avoiding a fib when attempting to explftin an absence when 
the old Lodge excuse has been overworked. 

Fifth, we reluctantly park with cur moments of quiet, few but 
priceless, to Mrs. WriAg4ct and iss 
late for them to appreciate these. 

Sixth, Marlene Collier, after 
bequeaths to " Liss Baker a ticket t 
tided to go to Detroit and won't 

S3venth, June lu ullins bestows upon 
Tried Recipes, fitted especial 

will like thee as Eugene ha 
ncath. 

Eighth, upon Mr. William Wright, Benetta Baker bestows all that 
771? has learned in 4-H club about chickens; Munely there is no better 
V.ae to eat them than when they're cooked. 

Ninth, upon Mr. McCoy and Miss Robinson we leave all that we 
havq learned regarding safe and sane summer school. 

All other property wherein we are possessed, we do leave innthe 
following manner: 

Ronnie Cox leaves to Harold Roberson his numerous attempts to 
get into the armed forces as Ronnie has learned Uncle Sam wants 
Me7.. 

Jersy Joe (his mark) 
Pa and Ma Kettle 

Rose hopins it will not be too 

careful and. painstaking cogitating, 
o North Carolina. Marl) ne has de-
need it. 

4 

Piss Mullins, her book of True 
ly for Georgia climate. June things 
s receivedthesefocds with open 
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To Irene Rrobersen and Annette Wrighti 	Goes all of Paul Wests 
knowle'1ga abet..t becoming coiffures. ".Girls; says Paul, "let Nature 
Etv, D 	 . eqrmaaent;s." 

Upon Carson Cantrell ad Lowell Wright, Ozella Kiilennbestows 
ability to wl-ite poetry, especially blank verse for Ozella will 

1..e an affidavit to the fact that when she takes pen in hand to 
compose, no one could be blankeri 

Phyllis Bolling loaves her ability to converse over long distan-
ces without the use of telephone; telegraph, or radio to F-r•ankie Cox 

and Maureen Ppwers. Dy carefri use of this gift the teacher won't 
neid to check the roll to know that you arc present. 

To Charles Rhea Sturgill and Tod Rhea. Corder, J. D. Mullins loaves 
his ability to patch clothes while still in them. J. D. Thin .'s if 
those boys will properly use this gift it will not be necessary for 
t'acm to back away from girls end teachers or to be absent from school 
after inadvertently sitting on an expOsod spring in the shop bus. 

To Harold and Harold Stallard goc,:! Ethoi and Frances Carters 
a'Ality to lot two do the work of on,. The only timc those girls 
failed was when they didritt pass. 

Ruth Adams bestows upon Vora Sue Mullins and Carol Hayes her 
chewing gum. This gum is slightly used but was still going strong 
when last seen. Those girls may got this precious item at one 
o'clock in the Senior Room on Juno 3. 

Janice Hubbard tearfUlly leaves • her back seat in the Senior Room 
to Monettor and Gair Bolling. However she warns those ladies that 
they will have to guard carefully this covet6d possession as it wan 
only by exorcising physical Prowosn that Janice was able t-) preserve 
this seat from J. D. MUllirn. 

Margaret Stidham leaves her grammar book good as now to Buford 
Addington and Rita Joan Bryant. Says Margaret-- "If I'd a know them 
verbs wan sure easy Ild,a taken and went skatin' sted of studyint 
bout ounthon I haven't ydt saw. 

Shelby Joan Solvey think that it will take two people to fill her 
zlace at the theater. )c-) she bequeaths this to Jean Mcadc a nd Faync 

Upon Barbara Shortt and Eva HibbIts, glmcda Stidham bentoWs her 
bottle of Rainbow Color-Back. After using this a few times every-
one will be surprised. • 

Kenneth Stallard presents hie, copy of Bringthg up Father in the  
Automobile Ago to James B. 	 and Jimmie Meade. Hc- ptIrtictilai.ly  
clls their attention to Chaptr 13, How to Guarantee. the Use' of 
Fathers Car When Son Musk Have It. 

Mario Shcpphard beqUeaths her ability 66 a Chiropractor to 
Larry Branham. Mario didn't know she has this trait until some of 
her friends wont riding with her. T'_-10 survivors told her. 
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Barbara Bowman and Barbara Sutphin leave their studious habits 
to vionnie Kyle and Kenneth Kyle Mullins. If these boys are to be 
re years v,:aedietorians they must begin now. 

Carson 	inson after Rodo aid Jack begged so long and piteously 
agreed to lend them for the summer hissecret on how tc win, 

vc:; and worry. Carson said its just like swimming not bad after 
;;o71 take the first plunge. 

Betty Bolling and Mary Ann Countiss bestow upon Peggy Hall add 
1?unice Hamilton their separate sensory ability enabling each to gauge 
her ilork so that he does enough but no more. 

The Meade Quartet dedided to donate their pretty handwriting to 
Jo Ann Williams, Betty Jo Meade, and James Barr. These Students 
can practice writing to each other until they can road the writing 
without guess work or an interpreter. 

Loretta Hampton's flashlight which has guided her home so often 
id bequeathed to itnna Lou Cantrell.and Betty Dmughn. With this 
light Loretta says you c an recognize a uniform at 30.  paces. 

Ada Sue „;obinson has d.cided that after thisyear she will need 
her dictionary no longer. She bestows thisupon Patsy Meade and 
Norris Hurst. She has marked the wordsviaida she has used to ad-
vantage. These include please, yes, tomorrow, love. 

Tc Martha and Lena Cantrell goes Lorettas ability in playing 
Cupid. These girls must not forget to use it to their own advantage 
or they will be an old maid like Loretta. 

James Countiss confidently proffers his ability in chemistry 
to Joan Meade a nd Phyllis ilampton.' Studying, says 'J ames, may not 
be necessary, but it helps. zie also bequeaths his ability to 
play the part of a minister to Ted Rhea Corder knowing that Ted 
is already practicing visiting the widows and orphans. 
Margaret Stidham reluctantly gives i ris Clark her long cherished 
desire to become a Gibson girl. Mai4garet says if she could only 
be here one more year. 

ezella Killen bestows upon Barbara Shortt and Jim Bently her 
interest in the Mullins family.. The Lord loves those people said 
Oxella aid I'm following the example set for me. 

To Carter Collins and Thomas Morris gees 'obert Mullinsts own 
secret for growing a lively luxuriant. eovering for the face. It is thi 
Use the razor sparingly. 

Woodrow Adams and Edward Joe Mullins are the proud recipients of 
Ronnie Cox's skating ability. Ronnie suggests that it may be wise to 
carry cushions so that the wrong impressions won't be left where they 
will show. 

Bob Varner bestows upon "nna Nell Buchanaan and Jamie Roy Mullins 
his former interest in golf as he is going to Washington add will 
have a chance to learn from the higher 'ups. 

We do declare the forgoing to represent all of our property both 
real and imaginary wherein we are, nowpossessed and we do deilare this.  
to be our last as well aa our firathw% ta.dutestmmtnomini 1953,  Given under our hangs its zy 	 may 	 and 
hereto do affix our seal. 
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Whon I loarned that I was c::poctodto go into a trance, have 
a seance with spirits, or consult the hunblo coffdo grounds to learn 
the shorcabouts of my classmates twonty"yoars from now, I wqs 
baffled, stymied, stunned, and appalled. Finally a friend of .mind 
whose none I'll lot you guass, said that once he had known an old 
mysterious-looking gentlemar who had not a peculiar looking child 
who had soon a singular appearing girl who was the daughter of a 
sinister looking woman who had known of a elderly grandma who 

ascertainod facts rcgarding when it eras coin: to rain and whether 
to plant beans and onions in tho noon by consulting a crystal 
ball. 

"I bolicvo T could do that" I thought, "All 'I'd have to do would 
be look ih and then toll what I saw. Ilor brothor.says I'm good 
at telling  and I often coo things that others dbrOt want mo to 
seo;'''o all:was sottlod oxcc•ot tho'crystal bh11. Where could 
that be found? First I went .to nr. Parker's, 

"Yes, I did have ono," said IIrs, Parker.; ""but as soon as I saw 
what kind of husband Iwas getting I broko it." • 

No;:t 	visited :Tr. Norris. "Ozolla'; said Mr. Morris, "do you. 
;halk any docont solf-respocting crystal ball would stay around 
nj office with the class of ' 53 there every day?" 

"What could I do??" In turn Mrs. Fayo Barker refusod to part 
hers as ,that way she could oven roraotoly guess what Coach 

w.is going to do, and :iss Johnson said she had worn hers crystal 
1111 threadbare trying to find out whop nary ."nn Coin tiss tind 
Boo Varnor wore going to return those overdue library books. 
Finallly 	 jossio 0. -Lolling who inluirod why I waS 
looking so -dejected. Whon'I c:nplained, he L opliod, "Child, your 
.c.roubles'arb infinitesimal, and the sul)soquont solution not at ' 
all irrevocable. Regarding this article cmployod by charlatans, 
all me to state without foar of contradiction that in my place of 
business;. while I do not havO the prerequisite globule, I have a 
roasonablerfacsimilo thereof." 

Eagerly I followed him to his office and ho transferred 
the'donizons of an ordinary fish bowl of his water pitcher, and' 
aster offering mo a sip from the pitchOr reached'thc bowl- to mo. 
"Just look into this when you'iie alone,' said 1Ir, Bolling, "and 
you'll sec many strange things. I know. This is the way I 
koepup with Betty and the Air Force," Filled with curiosity and 
anticipation 1 hurriod home. 

I moved Robort's picture and the picture of you-know-who in 
the army uniform over on an old cold croon jar and placo0 the 
crystal-ball-fish-bowl upside-down on the center of my dressing 
table. At first I sa nothing. Then I thought mnybo I' should mako 
a wish for I roalyy did want to know what that 	 big- 
hearted class of nine would bo doing tWonty yoars from now so 
I said: 	 f 

Scale and fin and tail of fish,' 
Grant this sucker just ono wish. 
Lot mo sac what time doos hold 
For my classmates how so,bold, 
Evory• wrinkle and bald head' 
And that middle-aged spread. 
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Than I looked into the crystal. The scoon was the. 'side of 
a large building near a street sign reading Mill Crook .  Road. On 
tho building in largo lights wore the words "Marvolous-Can't Fail-
Cure all"; in smaller letters was tho inscription Rub-It-On Elixir 
Manufacturing Co., Marie Sheppard Countiss, 04nor and Managor. In 
minute printing I road Jams Countiss, Mixer Upon looking tb.n the 
office I saw a group of four .7ery yOung ompleyoos. The resemblance 
to Jams and Mario was unvl.si:akable. Fancy a family business--
TIM, toss; husband bind ch!1d - ion do the work 

Tho'scono changed and I saw all the balky*-hoo that accompanies 
L circus. It was located whore the Horne and Cantrell gardens had 
on:10 boon and spread o/or into the school ground. As I loaned 
raa ,er I road" Mullins, Mullins, and Mullins Cirsus, Groatest 
n)07 On Earth. In the van with tho snakos I recognized Robert 
Mollirs who was ovidontly o±f)laining that sralcos wore not hard 
to liandlo if they wore doad 	Robert hadn't ,.31anged much, lost 
the -, hair from the top of his"hoad, found it in his beard which was 
now salt and popper in color. 	rather plump, pretty redheaded 
woman came near, "Bob; tittle Donsvillo and Clarence are scaring 
those snakos to aoathr Imagine Robort and Phyllis marriod. 

Just than I saw a largo olephant with a beautiful brunette 
perched high on his neck. When with the help of the elophant's 
t.-unk and the loving attention of the circus strong man, she 
dismounted I recognized Juno Mullins who was now the wifo of Paul 
NJst, the heavy weight Circus wrostler. Now I understood Mullins 
aad Mullins as owners of the show, but why tho third Mullins in the 
sign? That'wa.s soon oxplained. Dressed in a shining silver tight 
_cop° walkor, J. D. Mullins. Ho had trained himself in his school 
dayb by getting out of tight , places and was now making his education 
pay. Ho . was still an old bacrielor as ho thought it unkind to make 
Day ono happy out of so manyl 

Farther on appeared the aorialists, dressod in beautiful cos• 
tumes and looking very much like our former Meade ()Ala/tette only 
new I learned they were' Meados no . longer but Mullin:3J They were 
toamed as follows:'Joan Me ado and Jamie Roy Mullins, Wanda Meade 
and Ronnie Mullins, Inez Moado and James Benjamin Mullins, and 
Juanita Meade and Kennoth Riley Kyle Mullins. -Will - wondOrs never 
coase? It was enough to crack tho fish -bowl-crystal-ball. 

Hot-rover nothing of the sort occurred so I kept. gazing intently 
into Its ono clear eyo, until there appeared cars. Loading tho 
parade was a policeman, no on' a closer viow I soo• it is a 
policewoman, Ruth Muscles Adams; much the damn as in school days, 
with only a tooth or 86 missing. Who was the guest of honor? 
It was Frances Carter, the world-famous' successor to Dorothy Dix. 
Sho has just returned with her souretary, Janice Hubbard, from 
a tour of Russia where the ladies arranged for a permanott peace 
by showing there was enough fighting in Americanhomes. 

Taking advantage of the immense crowds in rthe streets of 
Pound. wore Betty Bolling and Margaret Stidham"gaily advertising 
the wares of the Hampton and Gibson Snack Brtr. 



Down the street is tho Bonntta Daher Theator proudly advertising: 
Soo Ada Sue Robinson Morris in rovor Anain, 

and 
Loretta Hampton Adams on stage in Evo and the Apple.  
So• Benntta dir'n't organize that lovelorn socioty as she had 

planned. How did. Ada Suo over fool Thomas Dorris? Wasn't Loretta a 
slick one always pretendin7, "Juniors" weren't in hog loaguol 

As the scone changod. I recognizod the now school building. 
A school bus loadod with quiet sloppy children drove up and stopped. 
The drivor dosconeed and I recognized Ronnie Co.: in spite' of the 
fifty pounds he had accumulated during those twenty yoarsj Hc 
cailod back into the bus, "Wako upl Lullhby timo's over'; Imagine ' 
using his voice to put children to sloop. As the children cane out, 
four little Barbara Bowfin-like girls and two Ronnie Cox-lildo boys 
3topped near the driver. 

"What is it now?" ho Growled. 
"Mamma Barbara said for you to give us back the money you took 

from our piggy bank last night," chorused the children. 
"How can my sifo do that to me?" wailed Ronnie. 

Inside the child.ten tiptoed down the hall past the door, 
narked Almoda Stidhan, PhD., Principal, and passing the janitor 
in the hall called in subdued voiccs, "Hello, Bob, what does Mrs. 
Varnor have for lundh?" 

"row children you know Wilma never tolls that. I asked the 
twins to ask Pier this morning and shw said my mind was as usual 
on my stomach." 

'Upon passing tho library I was surnri§ed to read" RitaStur-
gill, Librarian and Marlene Collior, Asslt. Librarian. Ididn't 
know those girls knew anytaing about books except they should 
be left as found--unopened. On the bulletin board advertising new 
books I saw the title: Four Reasons for Becoming; a Mormon. • 
Underneath tho title was the picture of four beautiful girls. 
The author was Kenneth Stallard, famous traveler and wild animal 
trainer: On the same board but slightly underneath the first 
was another book entitled: How I Changed. His Mind, Mary Ann 
Countiss Stallard, world famous cook. 

Tho scans then moved to the bynnasium. The coach was having 
a class in muscle building and as she demonstrated some of the 
principles., I recognized Barbara Slittphin. At the end of the class 
she called_ the rail and found that Hilt Ringstaff Carter Skeen had 
been sent by his mother Ethel Carter Skeen, the history teach/or to 
find out in what year the Grand Canyon was dug and why. Trula 
Shortt had boon sont home by her mother Shelby Jean Shortt the 
English teacher to see that Billy Ray Jr. didn't play in the branch. 

The superintendent of Wise County schools chose this dyy to 
visit. Imagine my surprise when I saw this was Carson Robinson, a 
scholarly and gray headed fellow with his head always slighly bent 
toward the tall commanding lady on his right who was plainly his 
wife and guardian. I was at" firstdismayed by the added weight, gray 
hair and false tooth of Mrs. Robinson but as I looked clsoor I rc-
cocnited mo--Ozellal How the years fly and the changes they 
brings 

That's all I saw. To prove this all is true, I'still have Mr. 
Bolling's fish bowl but I am soon going to return it. 
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